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Following an injury to a peripheral nerve, it 
would be important for the peripheral nervous system 
to rescue its cellular components from cell death and 
then regenerate the damaged axons. Protein kinase 
B (Akt) pathway has been suggested to be involved 
in neuronal survival(1) and mitogen-activated protein 
kinase (MAPK) pathway in neurite outgrowth during 
development.(2) 

Immediate early genes are known to take part in 
injury-related cellular mechanisms in many systems.(3) 
Peripheral sciatic nerve injuries have been previously 
shown to induce c-Jun expression in dorsal root 
ganglia (DRG) neurons. Expression of c-Jun and c-Fos 
are involved in a successful regenerative response. 
c-Fos is used as a marker of neuronal activity and 
is expressed in the nuclei of neurons in response to 
tactile, chemical, noxious and innocuous stimulation.(4)

Injury-conditioned axons showed an increase in 
content of protein synthesis machinery compared with 
that of axons extending from naive neurons.(5) Up to 100 
different axonally synthesized proteins can be discerned 
in injury-conditioned DRG axons.(6) As expected, this 
includes many cytoskeletal proteins that are needed for 
axonal outgrowth and growth cone motility.

Traditionally, mushroom has been defined 
as a fleshy, aerial umbrella-shaped, fruitbodies of 
macrofungi, and has been consumed by Asian people 
for over two thousand years because of the pleasant 
flavor and texture.(7) Medicinal properties of Hericium 
erinaceus (Bull.: Fr) Pers., also known as Lion's Mane, 
Monkey's Head and Yamabushitake have been well 
known for hundreds of years in traditional Chinese 
and Japanese herbal medicine to treat various human 
diseases. The fruitbodies are composed of numerous 
constituents such as polysaccharides, proteins, lectins, 
phenols, hericenones, erinacines and terpenoids.

 
The most promising activity of H. erinaceus is 

the stimulation of nerve growth factor (NGF) synthesis 
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by hericenones from fruitbodies and erinacines from 
mycelium.(8) Extract of fruitbodies exerted neurotrophic 
action and improved myelination process in mature 
myelinating fibers of nerve cells in vitro(9) and also 
promoted normal development of cultivated cerebellar 
cells and demonstrated a regulatory effect on the 
process of myelin genesis in vitro.(10) Our studies have 
shown that aqueous extract of H. erinaceus could 
stimulate neurite outgrowth of the cultured cells of 
the neural hybrid clone NG108-15(11) and enhance 
functional recovery following injury to rodent peroneal 
nerve.(12) These findings indicate that H. erinaceus 
may have a potential in stimulation of neurons to 
regrow in the treatment of senility, Alzheimer's 
disease, repairing neurological trauma from strokes, 
improve muscle or motor response pathways and 
cognitive function.

Research on the medicinal value of H. erinaceus 
grown in Malaysia is minimal and has not been 
explored. In this study, we investigated the activity of 
aqueous extract of H. erinaceus fresh fruitbodies in 
triggering the expression of Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos 
in the respective DRG of normal and injured peroneal 
nerves, and axonal protein synthesis after crush injury.

 
METHODS

Fruibodies of H. Erinaceus and Preparation of 
Aqueous Extract

Fresh fruitbodies of H. erinaceus were obtained 
from Vita Agrotech Mushroom Farm in Tanjung Sepat, 
Selangor, Malaysia. They were boiled in distilled 
water at a ratio of 1:1 for 30 min with agitation, left 
covered for 30 min, cooled and filtered. Biologically 
active substances of H. erinaceus dissolved readily in 
water and retained its neurotrophic and trophic action 
for several days at 4 ℃.(9) In this study, the aqueous 
extract was used within a week after preparation.

Proximate Composition Analysis of H. Erinaceus
The total carbohydrate content in the fruitbodies 

was determined by the method of Association of Official 
Analytical Chemists.(13) The contents of crude ash, 
crude fat, crude protein and crude fibre were measured 
using  the  Approved  Methods  of  the  American 
Association of Cereal Chemists.(14)

Isolation of Crude Polysaccharides and 
Measurement of β-glucan Content

Preparation of crude hot water polysaccharide 

was carried out according to the method of Roy, et 
al.(15) Fresh fruitbodies of H. erinaceus (500 g) were 
boiled in 500 mL of distilled water for 8 h. The whole 
mixture was kept overnight at 4 ℃ and then filtered 
through linen cloth. The filtrate was centrifuged 
at 8,000 r/min for 45 min at 4 ℃. Supernatant was 
collected and precipitated in ethanol at 1:5 (v/v). It was 
kept overnight at 4 ℃ and again centrifuged as above. 
The precipitated material (polysaccharide) was washed 
with ethanol 4 times and then freeze-dried. The freeze-
dried material was dissolved in 30 mL of distilled 
water and dialyzed through dialysis tubing cellulose 
membrane (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, retaining 
more than MW 12400) against distilled water for 4 h to 
remove low molecular weight materials. The aqueous 
solution was then collected from the dialysis bag and 
freeze-dried to yield crude polysaccharide of 1.4 g.

Con ten ts  o f  t o ta l  and  α -g lucans  were 
determined in the polysaccharide extracts using the 
mushroom and yeast β-glucan assay procedure 
K-YBGL 09/2009 (Megazyme International Ireland). 
The enzyme kit contains exo-1,3-β-glucanase, 
β-glucosidase, amyloglucosidase, invertase, glucose 
determination reagent-(GOPOD-glucose oxidase, 
peroxidase, 4-aminoantipyrine) and glucose standard 
solution.(16) The β-glucan content was calculated 
by subtracting the α-glucan from the total glucan 
content, therefore, β-glucan comprises 0.3% of fresh 
weight. All values of glucan contents were expressed 
as g/100 g of fresh weight.

Principle of Animal Grouping
The rat experiment was approved by the Animal 

Care and Use Committee of Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Malaya. Eighteen adult female Sprague-
Dawley rats were randomly assigned into three groups 
of six rats each. Negative control group received daily 
oral administration of distilled water (10 mL/kg body 
weight per day), experimental group received aqueous 
extract of fresh fruitbodies (10 mL/kg body weight/
day) and positive control group received mecobalamin 
(Natural Factors®, batch. 020564, 130 μg/kg body 
weight per day) for 14 days to function as pre-
treatment before injury.

Surgical Procedure
After 14 days of pre-treatment, the rats were 

anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 3.5% 
chloral hydrate (10 mL/kg body weight), then shaved 
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and washed with antiseptic solution before positioning 
for surgery. The right sciatic nerve and its two major 
branches were exposed through a gluteal muscle-
splitting incision. A crush injury was created using a 
fine watchmaker forceps No. 4 for 10 s on the peroneal 
nerve at 10 mm from extensor digitorum longus muscle 
and complete crush was confirmed by presence of a 
translucent band across the nerve. All operations were 
performed on right limb and the left limb served as an 
uninjured control. After closing the incision with sutures, 
veterinary wound powder was applied to wounds. 
Distilled water, aqueous extracts or mecobalamin 
was continuingly fed for another 7 days. All rats were 
observed for general well being and had ad libitum 
access to food and water throughout the study.

Removal and Immunofluorescence Staining of 
DRG

In our previous study, the recovery of hind 
limb function started by 7 days after crush injury.(12) 
Complete functional recovery was observed by 10 to 
14 days after injury in the treated groups or 4 to 7 days 
earlier than negative control group using walking track 
analysis. Therefore, the expression of Akt, MAPK, 
c-Jun and c-Fos in the respective DRG of normal 
and injured peripheral nerves were investigated after 
7 days of injury. Rats were perfused transcardially 
with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 mmol/L phosphate 
buffer saline. DRGs were traced from their respective 
peroneal nerves to the intervertebral foramen 
[vertebral level—fifth lumbar (L5) to third sacral (S3)] 
and the surrounding bone was removed with fine 
bone clippers before ganglia removal. L5 DRGs from 
crushed nerves (ipsilateral) and their uncrushed 
counterparts (contralateral) were dissected out.

After deparaffinization and antigen retrieval, 
longitudinal  sections  (5  μm)  were  washed  in  
0.1 mol/L phosphate buffer saline containing 0.3% 
Triton X-100 (washing buffer). Non-specific binding sites 
were blocked with 10% normal sheep serum in washing 
buffer (blocking buffer) for 1 h at room temperature. The 
sections were then incubated with a mixture of primary 
antibodies (rabbit anti-Akt antibody), 1:100 dilution, rabbit 
anti-p44/42 MAPK (ERK1/2), 1:60 dilution, rabbit anti-c-
fos antibody, 1:100 dilution, Cell Signaling Technology, 
Beverly, MA or rabbit anti-c-Jun antibody, 1:100 dilution, 
Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA; and mouse anti-
neurofilament 200 (NF-200), a marker for myelinated 
A-fibres, 1:200 dilution, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, 

USA in blocking buffer) at 4 ℃ for 20 h in humidity 
chamber, washed with washing buffer and further 
reaction with a mixture of secondary antibodies (Cy3-
conjugated sheep anti-rabbit IgG, 1:100 dilution and 
FITC-conjugated sheep anti-mouse IgG, 1:80 dilution, 
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA in blocking buffer) 
at room temperature for 1 h. After the same washing 
procedure, sections were coverslipped with antifade 
reagent with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). DAPI 
binds strongly to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).

Removal and Immunofluorescence Staining of 
Peroneal Nerve 

Righ t  peronea l  nerves  of  a l l  ra ts  were 
carefully dissected out and their proximal and distal 
ends were identified after 7 days of surgery. The 
contralateral peroneal nerves were also obtained. A 
series of 20 μm-thick longitudinal sections were cut 
on a cryostat microtome at –20 ℃ and mounted on 
poly-L-lysine coated slides. The sections were fixed 
by freezing in acetone for 20 min, then washed 3 
times for 5 min each with 0.1 mmol/L phosphate 
buffer saline containing 0.3% Triton X-100 (washing 
buffer).(17)

For the assessment of protein synthesis activity, 
sections were incubated in 10% normal goat serum 
in washing buffer (blocking buffer) for 1 h at room 
temperature. The sections were then incubated with 
mouse anti-nuclear ribonucleoprotein monoclonal 
antibody (1:20 dilution in blocking buffer, purchased 
from Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) at 4 ℃ for 20 h 
in humidity chamber, washed with washing buffer and 
followed by further reaction with the FITC-conjugated 
secondary antibody goat anti-mouse IgM (1:80 in 
blocking buffer, purchased from Sigma, St. Louis, MO, 
USA) at room temperature for 1 h. After the same 
washing procedure, sections were coverslipped with 
antifade reagent. 

Image Analysis
Four sections of DRG or peroneal nerve were 

randomly selected from ipsilateral or contralateral side 
of each rat and tested for each antibody. Images were 
analyzed with Nikon Eclipse 80i upright microscope 
equipped with a digital color camera controller (DS-
5Mc-U2), neutral density (ND) 0.1 OD filter and 
NIS-Elements algorithm (NIS-Elements Advanced 
Research, Nikon, Japan). DS-5Mc-U2 controls the 
motorized fluorescence attachment through NIS-
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Elements software. The attachment is to minimize 
photobleaching. Intensity of Cy3 staining regions as a 
relative figure that demonstrated immunoreactivities 
for anti-Akt, anti-p44/42 MAPK (ERK1/2), anti 
c-Jun or anti-c-Fos; or FITC staining regions for 
protein synthesis was examined under fluorescence 
illumination.

Statistical Analysis
The means of data (n=6 animals per group) 

were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance 
and the significance of the difference between means 
was determined by the Duncan's multiple range tests 
at 95% least significant difference (P<0.05). Data 
were expressed as mean ± standard error (P<0.05 
compared to negative control for uninjured/injured 
category).

RESULTS
Composition Analysis and Glucan Content of H. 
Erinaceus 

Total carbohydrate, crude protein, crude fat, 
crude fiber and crude ash contents of H. erinaceus 
were 45.49%, 27.30%, 0.54% 16.3% and 10.37% on 
a dry weight basis, respectively. Total glucan content 
of H. erinaceus was 0.32 g/100 g of fresh weight while 
α-glucan content was 0.02 g/100 g of fresh weight. 

Activation of Akt and MAPK Signaling Pathways, 
c-Jun and c-Fos Genes in the Dorsal Root Ganglia

Figure 1 shows the in vivo  expression of 
Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos within the DRG after 
crush injury. Double-labeled immunofluorescence 
demonstrated no co-localization of Akt and NF-200 in 
large DRG neurons. The population of large neurons 
is defined by the expression of NF-200 as green 
fluorescence. Akt staining as orange fluorescence 
was targeted to small neurons. Immunoreactivity for 
Akt was not detected in small neurons of contralateral 
DRG from uninjured nerve. Immunoreactivity of 
ipsilateral DRG in negative control and mecobalamin 
group were less than that observed in aqueous extract 
group. There was a bright immunofluorescence for 
Akt in small neurons of ipsilateral DRG from injured 
nerve in aqueous extract group. In ipsilateral DRG, the 
intensity recorded followed the order aqueous extract 
(21.21±0.38) > mecobalamin (18.02±0.92) > negative 
control (17.41±0.79). The significant increase in 
intensity was detected in the aqueous extract 
group compared with the negative control and 

mecobalamin groups (P<0.05).

Double staining of MAPK with NF-200 showed 
no co-localization in the DRG. Immunoreactivity for 
MAPK was not detected in neurons of contralateral 
DRG. Although all small neurons were stained 
brightly with MAPK, higher level of the antigen 
was detected in ipsilateral DRG of rats treated 
with aqueous extract compared to negative control 
and mecobalamin (P<0.05). In ipsilateral DRG, 
the intensity recorded followed the order aqueous 
extract (23.28±0.31) > mecobalamin (20.87±1.17) > 
negative control (18.96±0.39). 

In  contra latera l  DRG,  very  few  neurons 
exhibited c-Jun immunostaining. Crushing of the 
peroneal nerve and the interruption of its contact with 
the target tissue resulted in a dramatic upregulation 
of c-Jun expression in DRG neurons ipsilateral to 
the injury. In ipsilateral DRG, aqueous extract group 
exhibited the highest intensity of c-Jun expression, 
followed by mecobalamin and negative control. 
Aqueous  extract  and  mecobalamin  promoted 
significantly higher intensity of c-Jun expression 
at 32.69±0.48 and 29.84±0.88, respectively, 
compared with negative control group (23.56±1.64, 
P<0.05).

Immunoreactivity for c-Fos was not detected 
in small neurons of contralateral DRG. However, 
the upregulation of c-Fos expression was observed 
in the ipsilateral DRG from injured nerve. Notably, 
largest neurons did not upregulate c-Fos expression 
after peroneal nerve crush. In ipsilateral DRG, the 
intensity obtained followed the order aqueous extract 
(26.84±1.04) > mecobalamin (24.88±0.89) > 
negative control (23.31±0.38). There was an increase 
in the expression of c-Fos in the DRG of rats treated 
with aqueous extract group compared with negative 
control and mecobalamin group (P<0.05).

Distribution of Protein Synthesis Machinery in 
the Peroneal Nerve

Nuclear-ribonucleoprotein was not detected 
in uninjured nerve (Figure 2A). However, there was 
a bright immunofluorescence for the antigen along 
regenerating axons distal to the injury site after 7 days 
of crush injury (Figures 2B–2D). Local protein synthesis 
occurred in regenerating axons and upregulated by 
aqueous extract of H. erinaceus after injury. Figure 
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Figure 1. Activation of Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos in DRG Neurons after Crush Injury
Notes: Double immunofluorescence staining between Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos (orange) and NF-200 (green) in contralateral 

and ipsilateral DRG. DNA was stained as blue fluorescence. (A) DRG from uninjured nerve (contralateral side). (B) DRG from injured 
nerve in negative control group. (C) DRG from injured nerve in positive control group. (D) DRG from injured nerve in aqueous extract 
group. The antigens did not co-localize with large neurons. White arrows indicate large neurons whereas yellow arrows indicate small 
neurons. (E) The antigen levels in the DRG were measured by intensity of immunoreactivity. Each bar represents 24 sections of DRG 
from 6 animals per group. P<0.05, compared with negative control for uninjured/injured category

2E shows the intensity measurement of nuclear-
ribonucleoprotein immunoreactivity in peroneal nerve 
axon. In injured nerve, the intensity followed the 
order aqueous extract (24.20±0.39) > mecobalamin 

(23.29±0.33) > negative control (21.12±0.39). 
Aqueous extract and mecobalamin showed significantly 
(P<0.05) higher intensity of nuclear-ribonucleoprotein 
compared with negative control group.
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aqueous extract group before peripheral nerve injury.

Functional deterioration following crush injury is 
not only related to the impact of the crush itself, but also 
includes other important components such as ischemia 
of the limb. Studies on crush injury models in peripheral 
nerves have shown better regeneration and functional 
recovery when therapies were directed against ischemia-
reperfusion injury by antioxidants, lipid peroxidation 
inhibitors and anti-inflammatory agents.(18) With this 
in mind, the present study evaluated the peripheral 
nerve regeneration mechanisms of H. erinaceus that 
possesses antioxidant activity as an alternative herbal 
pharmacotherapy for nerve repair.(19)

Mushrooms  con ta in  b io log ica l l y  ac t i ve 
polysaccharides in fruitbodies, cultured mycelium and 
culture broth. Water-soluble polysaccharides from the 
extract of Tremella fuciformis have been reported to 
stimulate NGF production in the brain and ameliorate 
memory deficits in rats(20) while glycosaminoglycans 
promoted neurite formation, nerve regeneration and 
muscle reinnervation following sciatic nerve injury.(21) A 
number of β-glucans have immune-stimulating effects 
and participate in physiological processes related to 
the metabolism in the human body.(22) Peripherally 
applied Lentinan (β-glucan from lentinus edodes) 
has been shown to facilitate the synaptic efficacy of 
the dentate gyrus neurons in vivo.(23) The activation 
of immune system by lentinan may contribute to 
the synaptic efficacy in the central nervous system. 
Thus the β-glucan component of H. erinaceus may 
play an important role in its neuroprotective effect on 
regenerating peripheral nerves.

Studies that use radiolabeling have verified that 
both small and large fragments of polysaccharides 
such as β-D-glucan are found in the serum, which 
indicates they are absorbed from the gastrointestinal 
tract.(22,24) However, whether these metabolites can 
cross the blood-brain barrier and send signal for 
DRG neurons to evoke regenerative responses 
awaits further study. Polysaccharide components in 
our locally grown H. erinaceus have been quantified 
by  Choong,  et  al. (25) High-performance  l iquid 
chromatography analysis showed arabinose as the 
major component with minor components of glucose, 
rhamnose, deoxyribose and galactose. Nevertheless, 
they did not characterize the specific types of 
polysaccharides present.

Figure 2. Distribution of Protein Synthesis 
Machinery in Peroneal Nerve Axons after Crush Injury

Notes: Fluorescence imaging staining for nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein in peroneal nerve axons as green fluorescent 
patches. DNA was stained as blue fluorescence. (A) Uninjured 
nerve (contralateral side). (B) Distal to the injury site of injured 
nerve in negative control group. (C)  Distal to the injury site of 
injured nerve in positive control group. (D)  Distal to the injury site 
of injured nerve in aqueous extract group. Scale bar = 100 μm. 
(E) Protein synthesis machinery levels in the peroneal nerve as 
measured by intensity of immunoreactivity. Each bar represents 
24 sections of peroneal nerve from 6 animals per group. P<0.05 
compared to negative control for uninjured/injured category
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Injury to neurons results in complex sequences 
of molecular responses that play an important role 
in the successful regenerative response and the 
eventual recovery of function. Peripheral nerve injury 
induced peripheral sensitization causing activation of 
Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos in small DRG neurons. 
These contributed to pain hypersensitivity found 
at the site of tissue damage and inflammation. In 
general, DRG neurons can be divided into large 
(>1200 μm2), medium (600–1200 μm2) and small 
(<600 μm2) neurons. Small neurons respond to 
thermal, mechanical and chemical nociceptive 
stimulations whereas large neurons transmit touch 
and proprioceptive sensations.(26) Akt, MAPK, c-Jun 
or c-Fos did not co-localize with NF-200 in large 
DRG neurons. It is possible that aqueous extract of 
H. erinaceus could trigger the expression of protein 
kinases and early genes that regulate nociceptive 
function and inflammation associated with nerve 
recovering.

Activation of Akt, MAPK, c-Jun and c-Fos persisted 
for one week after injury until axonal regeneration 
occurred.(12) The findings are in accordance with a study 
by Naidu, et al.(27) In their study, immunoreactivity for 
phospho-Akt was detected in ipsilateral DRG after 2, 4 
and 7 days of sciatic nerve crush by using Western blot 
analysis whereas clear upregulation of both phospho 
p44 MAPK and phospho p42 MAPK were detected after 
7 days of injury. In a study using in situ hybridisation, 
Ito, et al(28) reported the enhanced gene expression for 
PI3K in the hypoglossal motor neurons following axonal 
crush in the first week after injury. Phospho-Akt was 
clearly expressed in the normal DRG and nerve, and 
was upregulated during nerve regeneration in the DRG 
neurons. The expression of Akt in the normal DRG and 
nerve may be required to maintain cell survival and an 
upregulation could be essential to prevent mass cell 
death as a result of nerve injury. 

Activation of MAPK pathway is essential for 
neurite outgrowth, regeneration, synaptic plasticity and 
memory functions in mature neurons.(29) Naidu, et al(27) 
showed that phospho-MAPK was expressed in normal 
DRG but confirmed its presence in the rat sciatic 
nerves even after injury. This was probably needed 
for axonal regeneration. A transient increase of ERK1 
mRNA in motor neurons during rat hypoglossal nerve 
regeneration was reported by Namikawa, et al.(30) 
which adds further evidence to the claim that MAPK is 

essential for neurite outgrowth even in in vivo.

Downstream events influenced by crush injury-
activated kinases include upregulation or activation 
of several transcription factors. Activated Akt and 
MAPK induces upregulation and phosphorylation 
of the transcription factors c-Jun and c-Fos into the 
nucleus, leading to formation of activator protein 1 
complexes that activate many downstream genes.(31) 
The expression of immediate early genes after nerve 
injury has been shown to be induced according to the 
nerve and the type of injury.(32,33)

In this study, upregulation of c-Jun and c-Fos 
occurred in ipsilateral DRG sensory neurons after 
7 days of crush injury. DRG sensory neurons 
contributing to the crushed peroneal nerve in the 
treated groups displayed more intense c-Jun and 
c-Fos after staining with anti-c-Jun and anti-c-Fos 
antibodies, respectively compared to ipsilateral DRG 
in negative control group or contralateral DRG. Similar 
to the study on signaling pathways, activation of c-Jun 
and c-Fos also persisted for 1 week after injury until 
axonal regeneration takes place.(12)

c-Jun is a protein that may be important for 
successful axonal regeneration. Studies by Broude, 
et al(3) on adult rat DRG showed that c-Jun was 
substantially upregulated in DRG neurons following a 
peripheral axotomy. However, only 18% of the neurons 
expressed c-Jun after a central axotomy. Similar strong 
upregulation of c-Jun in the adult rat DRG following 
peripheral nerve transection was also reported by 
Leah, et al.(34) c-Fos expression was also increased in 
animal models of neuropathic pain including noxious 
electrical stimulation, formalin, mechanical stimuli and 
paw inflammation.(35) Therefore, c-Fos is used as a 
marker for neuronal activation. In a study by Chi, et al(35) 
c-Fos expression in the lumbar spinal cord increased in 
the superficial dorsal horn and deep dorsal horn within 
hours and lasted for at least 4 weeks following sciatic 
nerve transection in rats. 

Local protein synthesis occurred in regenerating 
axons and upregulated by aqueous extract of H. 
erinaceus  after injury. According to the original 
dogma, necessary components for axonal growth and 
regeneration are usually synthesized by cell body and 
sent along the axons by fast or slow axonal transport 
to their respective targets, which are usually hundreds 
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of micrometers away from the cell body.(5) These 
processes are crucial in facilitating axonal regeneration 
and subsequently reinnervation of target muscle. Zheng, 
et al(36) showed that axons isolated from cultured adult 
rat neurons of peripheral nervous system are capable 
of synthesizing new proteins. Because the axons are 
'regrowing' in culture, this observation suggested that 
protein synthesis might be reactivated by injury. 

The pool of newly synthesised cytoskeletal 
proteins is likely to act as a source of structural proteins 
for growth cone reformation and axonal growth,(37) as 
well as to regulate cytoskeletal dynamics.(38) The injured 
axon must transition to a growth state, and this transition 
distinguishes protein synthesis in adult axons from that 
in developing axons. The old arguments that adult axons 
do not synthesize proteins were based largely on the 
absence of polysomes in axons compared with those in 
dendrites.(39) This scarcity of protein synthesis machinery 
suggests that the mature axon must recruit (and activate) 
ribosomes and mRNAs to the injury site. It is not clear 
what triggers this recruitment of protein synthesis 
machinery after injury, but increase in axoplasmic [Ca2+] 
is a likely candidate. Adult vertebrate axons have the 
capacity to synthesize many different proteins.(38)

Upregulation of Akt, MAPK, c-Jun, c-Fos and 
protein synthesis machinery are crucial in facilitating 
axonal regeneration and subsequently reinnervation 
of target muscle, that brings to the return of hind 
limb function. From this study, we have shown that 
aqueous extract of H. erinaceus  fresh fruitbodies 
could promote regeneration of injured peripheral 
nerve and may provide future benefit in facilitating 
recovery in patients with crush injuries. Patients 
who receive H. erinaceus may experience a more 
expeditious improvement in the quality of life after 
injury. Moreover, by taking mecobalamin for the 
treatment of nerve injury gives rise to side effects 
such as gastrointestinal problem. Future research 
models will focus on identification and characterization 
of polysaccharides and other compounds which may 
trigger signaling cascades in response to axonal 
injury, and refining strategies to enhance regeneration.
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